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INTRODUCTION
Stent (1985) has suggested that the concerted efforts
of molecular biologists have brought us to the threshold of
a new frontier; one in which we may begin to answer questions regarding gene regulation during development.

Infor-

mation gained through the use of developmental models
presently being utilized to probe such questions may be
applied to facilitate understanding of a wide range of
topics from evolution to carcinogenesis.

For this reason

the information is of significance to those who have interest in diverse fields of biology as well as to those
specifically interested in developmental processes.
The experimental evidence which demonstrated the
presence of identical genetic information in the somatic
cells of a prototype eukaryote was given by Gurdon (1962a,b)
using Xenopus laevis laevis.

He transplanted nuclei of

tadpole intestinal epithelial cells of this species into
conspecific enucleate eggs and produced normal tadpoles.
Yet it is corrunon knowledge that cells and tissues of this
specific and other advanced eukaryotes are highly specialized, differing from each other both in structure and
function.

Such differences begin to accrue in the precursor

cells of aach cell line early in development.

At this time
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a memory is established of the type of cellular dif ferentiation to which the cell is committed.

This memory is pro-

duced by the specific pattern of gene regulation induced and
maintained in each cell and its progeny.

Although regula-

tion may occur in many different ways (transcription, translation, processing, transport, rnRNA degradation) much of the
accumulated evidence

suggest~

that control is commonly

exerted at the RNA level (Darnell 1982).

Another view is

that a large proportion of the eukaryotic organisms' genome
functions in the regulatory process (Britten and Davidson
1969).

The regulatory process may be described as follows.

In the genome of any given eukaryote there are producer
genes.

These genes are transcribed and yield RNA, which is

processed and translated into protein.

It is these producer

genes that are acted on in the regulatory process.

Produc-

tion of product from the gene(s) is either repressed or
stimulated.

The exact mechanism through which this process

occurs is uncertain.

It has been postulated that many large

complexes of interactive genes are distributed throughout
the genome of such organisms and that the ultimate function
of these complexes is to control the rate of transcription
of the producer genes (Britten and Davidson 1969).
In order to maintain consistency with information
regarding the complex structure of eukaryotic DNA, a regulatory model involving positive feedback control will be
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assumed (Lewis 1978, 1981).

Such a model proposes constant

repression of transcription unless depression is activated
via regulatory proteins.

It has been postulated that the

Bithorax Complex (BX-C) in Drosophila melanogaster functions
in the above manner (Lewis 1978).
The BX-C is located in the right arm of the third
chromosome (3R) within salivary gland chromosome bands
89El-4.

This region has been studied extensively and found

to extend from abx, the most proximal gene which functions
in flight muscle development through iab-8, the most distal
gene which is essential in formation of genitalia (Lewis
1963, 1978; Bender et al. 1983; Karch et al. 1985).

The

genes are arranged in the complex in the order in which they
are activated in development (Lewis 1978, 1982).

The com-

plex has tentatively been divided into three domains, Ubx
(most proximal), abd-A, and Abd-B (most distal) (SanchezHerrero et al. 1985).

These domains may correspond to

transcriptional units.

Ultrabithorax transcripts have, in

fact, been isolated from embryonic tissue of Drosophila
melanogaster (Akam 1983).

The designation of domains is

based on complementation analysis using X-ray and ethyl
methane sulfonate induced balanced lethals.

Neither the

intra complex domain boundaries nor the proximal or distal
ends have been clearly defined.

Normal BX-C function is

critical to the formation of the identities of thoracic and
abdominal segments.

Evidence exists that additional
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interactions essential to this process also occur among
BX-C (Hafen, Levine and Gehring 1984), associated genes such
as Pc and Rg-bx (Denell 1978; Capdevila and Garcia-Bellida
1981) and the Antennapedia complex (ANTP-C).

The genes of

the ANTP-C map to 3R and are essential for normal development of the head and thorax (Wakimoto and Kaufman 1981;
Denell et al. 1981).
Both BX-C and ANTP-C are homoeotic loci in Drosophila
melanogaster.

Homoeosis is the transformation of one

segment, segmental portion, or somatic part to another
normally found elsewhere in the body (Ouweneel 1976).
Homoeotic mutants provide a useful system for the study of
gene regulation during development because many of their
genetic alterations are reflected in phenotypic aberrations.
Additionally, homoeotic changes are often detectable in
several of the life stages of such holometabolus insects.
In order to facilitate the study of gene regulation in
the BX-C, it is essential that new mutants of BX-C phenotypes be generated.

The analysis of such mutants yields

information which may be used for further verification or
refinement of current hypotheses regarding BX-C function.
Such mutants rarely arise spontaneously but are most of ten
produced by mutagenesis procedures.

Such induced mutations

are often of limited viability and fecundity.

The following

discussion provides information from the genetic and cytogenetic analysis of one such novel mutant, the Df(3R)OK1.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
Culture Medium
All stocks were maintained at room temperature on
standard Drosophila culture medium containing corn meal,
dextrose, sucrose, brewers yeast and agar.

Tegosept-M and a

1:10 mixture of phosphoric to propionic acid in H2o was
added to inhibit yeast and mold.
Stocks
The following stocks were used during the course of the
investigation:

1) ORC (Oregon-R-C); 2) Urbana-S; 3) Canton-S;

4) Df(3R)OK1/Dp(3;3)P5,Sb; 5) Df(3R)P9/Dp(3;3)P5,Sb;
6) Df(3R)C4/Dp(3;3)P5; 7) Df (3R)P115 red/Dp(3;3)P5,Sb;
8) Df(3R)bxdlOO/Dp(3;3)P5,Sb; 9) Df(3R)Pl0/TM1;
10) Df(3R)Ubx 109 /Xa; 11) T(l;3)bxd 111 /TM1; 12) sbd 2 13)
In(3L)P, st, bx 9 iab-2 tuh-3/TMl; 14) abx bx 3 pbx/Xa; 15)
SGA62/TM2; 16) I-127; 17) v tuh-lh/Y; ru E(tuh-1) ca; 18)
iab-5 Mcprev/TMl; 19) mm lrb 149 /Dp(3;3)P5,Sb; 20)
mwh,jv,lrbp 3 /Dp(3;3)P5,Sb; 21) mm llb 182 /Dp(3;3)P5,Sb; 22)
mm llb 216 /Dp(3;3)P5,Sb; 23) mm Abd-BM1 /Dp(3;3)P5,Sb; 24) mm
Abd-BM 3 /Dp(3;3)P5,Sb; 25) mm Abd-BM 5 /Dp(3;3)P5,Sb; 26) ma
fl; 27) Df(3R)sbd 105 pP sbd 2 bx sr es/LVM; 28) pbx/Xa;
29) w; tuh-3; and 30) ssa.

Descriptions of each of these
5
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stocks may be found in Lindsley and Grell (1968) with the
following exceptions: nun lrb 149 /Dp(3;3)P5,Sb; mwh,jv,lrbP 3 /
Dp(3;3)P5,Sb; nun llb 182 /Dp(3;3)P5,Sb; mm llb 216 /Dp(3;3)P5,Sb;
nun Abd-BM 1 /Dp(3;3)P5,Sb; mm Abd-BM 3 /Dp(3;3)P5,Sb; mm
Abd-BM 5 /Dp(3;3)S5,Sb.

A description of these stocks may be

found in Sanchez-Herrero et al. (1985).
Ethyl Methane Sulfonate (EMS) Procedure
Ethyl Methane Sulfonate (EMS) is a DNA methylating
agent (Fahmy and Fahmy 1967; Lim and Snyder 1968).

The

following precautions are necessary when this mutagen is
utilized.

Two pairs of gloves are necessary when handling

any container in which any dilution of EMS solution has been
stored. · such solutions must be handled indirectly and
remain self-contained throughout the procedure.
A baby food jar containing 50ml of 1% sterilized sucrose solution was . placed under a hood and .lml of EMS was
mixed with this solution.

Seven ml of the resulting mixture

were then injected into kimwipes firmly secured to the bottom of a .half pint glass bottle. The 0-48 hour male sbd 2
flies were then piaced unetherized into the bottle and allowed to feed for 24 hours.

(The males of this age group

were preferentially selected because they are undergoing
spermatogenesis at this time.

Germ line mutations were

therefore more likely to occur in such animals.)

After

exposure the males were transferred to bottles containing
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etherized female v tuh-lh/Y; ru E(tuh-1) ca virgins and
allowed to mate.

All materials containing EMS, as well as

the hood areas were then neutralized with a .5% solution of
mercapto acetic acid (Lewis and Bacher 1968).
Preparation of Adult Abdomens
The abdomen of each adult specimen was dissected from
the thorax by making a horizontal incision between the third
thoracic (T3) and first abdominal (Al) segments with a razor
blade.

Each abdomen was then placed sternite (ventral) side

facing the preparer.

A well sharpened tungsten needle was

then threaded through the abdomen so that the entry point
was the abdominal cavity between sternite 1 (Sl) and tergite
1 (Tl), and the exit point was through the genitalia or
analia.

The tergite (dorsal) side of the abdomen was then

pushed against the needle on a rough surface, using a vertical motion which cut the abdomen · open.

The open abdomen

was placed in water where all internal organs except the
tracheal trunks were removed by dissection with a tungsten
needle.

The abdomen was then transferred to lactophenol

and the tracheal trunks were removed.

A small drop of

Hoyers' solution was then placed on a microscope slide.
ventral surf ace of the abdomen was then placed facing the
prepar~r

applied.

and flattened, after which a cover slip was
The slides were then examined using the X16

objective for abnormalities in pigmentation, bristle and

The
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trichome patterns, sternite patterns and configuration of
genitalia and analia.

These characteristics were scored

because homoeotic transformations in these structures
are indicative of abnormal BX-C function.
Preparation of the Heads
Heads of all flies utilized in this study were dissected from the thorax by making a horizontal incision
between the head and thoracic regions.

Incisions, which

differed depending on head defect location, were made using
a razor blade.

Dissected heads were then placed into water

and sharpened tungsten needles were used to dissect out eye
pigment.

Air bubbles and any remaining debris were removed

from the head after placing it in lactophenol.

The head was

then placed in a drop of Faure's mounting medium and flattened after which a cover slip was applied.

Heads were then

examined using the X6.3 and Xl6 objectives for abnormalities
in pigmentation, trichome and bristle patterns and presence
of leg or genital st.tuctures.
Preparation of the Embryos
In order to obtain age specific embryo classes, previously mated female flies were placed into a bottle containing a medium-filled egg plate at one end.

The bottle

was inverted and placed at 25°C for two hours, after which
the egg plate was' removed and the eggs discarded.

A new egg
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plate was then replaced on the bottles and the females were
allowed to lay eggs for one and one half hours.

After this

time the females were removed and the eggs were incubated in
the plates for 18 hours at 25°C.

At 18 hours after egg

laying (AEL) all hatched larvae were removed from the egg
plate.

The plate was then observed at 24 to 28 hours AEL

and the non-hatched, or partially hatched embryos were
removed.

In cases where embryonic genotype did not yield a

clearly distinguishable larval phenotype, a random screen of
live embryos was done at the 18 hour period as well as at
the 24 to 28 hour AEL screen.

This technique was beneficial

because homozygous deficiency for the BX-C or essential portions thereof causes delayed embryonic development culminating in lethality late in embryogenesis.

The embryos were

prepared using a modified procedure of Van der Meer (1977).
Sharp tungsten needles were used to remove the surrounding
chorion and vitelline membrane.
directly into Nesbitts' solution.

Embryos were then placed
Three small holes were

made in the dorsal surface of each embryo; one in the area
between the head and thoracic regions, a second in the midabdominal region and a third in the posterior abdominal
· region.

Embryos were then placed into Nesbitts' solution

which entered the embryos and dissolved their internal contents (i.e., fat bodies and fine tracheal trunks).
cleared, each embryo was then placed on a microscope

Once
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slide in a drop of Hoyers' solution ventral side facing the ·
preparer, and a cover slide was applied.

The ventral

surf ace of each embryo was examined under phase contrast
microscopy using both the X16 and X40 objectives.

The

following morphological characteristics were noted:

number

and type of segments, presence or absence of Keilins organs
and ventral pits in appropriate/inappropriate segments,
number and character of setal bands in the segments,
presence and configuration of chitinous plates in rear
abdominal segments, presence, absence or abnormality of anal
tuft.

The features were scored because abnormalities in

these structures are indicative of altered BX-C function.
(Note:

by use of indirect lighting with a dissection scope

with total magnification at X60 it was possible to see
phenotypic markers on the embryos thereby precluding the
need for a random screen.)
Preparation of the First Instars
First instar larvae were placed into a 4:1 mixture of
glacial acetic acid/glycerol after three holes
the dorsum.

we~e

made in

The larvae were then incubated at S0°C for 24

hours at which time they were removed, cleared in Nesbitts'
solution for approximately one hour, and then mounted in
Hoyers' solution (as above).

This was a modification of the

procedure of Van der Meer (1977).

After drying at room

temperature for 24-48 hours, the slides were transferred to
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the incubator and baked at 50°C for an additional 24 hours.
The ventral surf ace of each first instar larva was examined
under phase contrast microscopy using both the X16 and X40
objectives.

The morphological characters scored and

rationale for scoring were as previously described for
embryos.

Additionally the presence/absence or abnormality

of the posterior spiracles and Filzkorper was also noted.
Preparation of Salivary Gland Chromosomes
Third instar larvae were grown at 20°C.

This tem-

perature insured that the salivary glands matured to an
optimum size.

The salivary glands were dissected from each

larva in 45% glacial acetic acid on a microscope slide.

The

associated fat bodies were removed from the glands which
were then transferred to a microscope slide containing a
single drop of 45% glacial acetic acid.

The glands were

allowed to stand in the acid for two minutes and a cover
slip was then gently applied.

The cover slip was then

tapped with the eraser end of a pencil to disrupt the cells
and make the polytene chromosomes visible (Demerec 1950).
The resulting chromosomes were examined under a phase contrast microscope for cytological defects within the 89E
region.

RESULTS
These results describe genetic, embryonic, cytological
and complementation analyses of a mutant isolated from a
screening of adult progeny of males which had been exposed
to EMS.

Initially, the EMS generated mutant male appeared

to be one in which a defect existed in the gene controlling
level of development for abdominal segment seven.

A small

seventh tergite, bristles on the sixth sternite and partially rotated genitalia were present in this mutant.
Members of our research group originally attributed these
defects to a single gene mutation.

As a consequence of a

genetic analysis a cytological examination was initiated.
It revealed a deficiency for, at minimum, salivary gland
chromosome bands 89El-4 designated Df(3R)OK1.

This notation

was abbreviated to DfOKl in the figures to conserve space.
In the homozygous condition this deficiency is an embryonic
lethal.

When balanced over Dp(3;3)P5,Sb both viability and

fecundity are excellent.

Additionally, Fl offspring are

fertile when outcrossed.
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Cytological Analysis
The homozygous wild type 89El-4 banding pattern is
presented in Figure la.

The third instar salivary gland

polytene chromosomes of Df(3R)OK1/0RC hemizygotes (Figure
lb) clearly show a banding pattern indicative of deletion of
bands 89El-4.
Morphological Analysis
Data presented below were obtained from the analysis of
various mutant morphological markers present on off spring
screened from the matings shown in Table 1.

Morphologic

analysis, in this instance, was utilized as an indirect
probe of genotype of the EMS induced mutant, which was later
designated as Df(3R)OK1.

The morphological analysis section

is divided into two parts: (a) controls, and (b) probe of
Df(3R)OK1 genotype utilizing known BX-C mutants.
Controls
The wild type (homozygotes) and Df (3R)OK1/wild-type
(hemizygotes) were analyzed in order to determine the extent
of the abdominal transformations which could be attributed
to Df(3R)OK1.

All control and experimental crosses used

Df(3R)OK1 females (Table 1).

Before presenting a discussion

of the morphological characteristics of the Df(3R)OK1 mutant,

a description

of the wild type (ORC) non-mutant male

and female adult fly abdomen is presented here as a basis
for comparison (Figure 2a-d).

Figure 1.--Polytene chromosomes of third instar larvae
homozygous and hemizygous for the BX-C. a, homozygous BX-C
of wild type third instar Drosophila melanogaster salivary
gland chromosome. b, Df(3R)OK1/wild type third instar
Drosophila melanogaster chromosome, which shows the BX-C
deficiency.

NORMAL3R

HOMOZYGOUS
Df OK1/+ 3R

BX-C
HEMIZYGOUS

TABLE 1
Off spring numbers from genetic analysis

Cross

Total
Percentage Total Number
Mutant
of Off spring
Number
of
Phenotype of Df (3R)OK1
Off spring
Phenotype

Genotypes
of Non
Deficiency
3rd
Chromosome

t

Df(3R)OK1/Dp(313)P5,Sb x

d

Urbana-S

762

45

206

Urbana-S

t

Df(3R)OK1/Dp(313)P5,Sb x

d

ma fl

523

41

215

ma fl

t Df(3R)OK1/Dp(313)P5,Sb x

d

1127

742

36

270

!127

Df(3R)OK1/Dp(313)P5,Sb x

d

ORC

568

36

206

ORC

t Df(3R)OK1/Dp(313)P5,Sb x

d

ss 8

384

28

107

ssa

t Df(3R)OK1/Dp(313)P5,Sb x

d

pbx/Xa

368

12

45

pbx

t Df(3R)OK1/Dp(313)P5,Sb x

d

ln(3L)P st bx9 iab-2 tuh-3/TMl

211

11

23

ln(3L)P st bx 9 iab-2 tuh-3

t Df(3R)OK1/Dp(313)P5,Sb x

d

w1 tuh-3

711

11

77

tuh-3

t

Df(3R)OK1/Dp(3s3)P5,Sb x

d

Df(3R)sbdlOS pp bx sr e 8 /LVM

918

09

80

Df(3R)sbd 105 pP bx sr es

t

Df(3R)OK1/Dp(3s3)P5,Sb x J SGA62/TM2

726

08

55

SGA62

t

Df(3R)Oltl/Dp(313)P5,Sb x

d

abx bx 3 pbx/TMl

378

03

11

abx bx 3 pbx

t Df(3R)OK1/Dp(3s3)P5,Sb x

d

iab-5 Mcprev/TMl

681

03

23

iab-5 MCPrev

t

~·

~

V'I

Figure 2.--0RC male and female abdomens. a, male
abdomen T (tergite), ST (sternite), G (genitalia), SP
(spiracle). b, female abdomen, Tl is not shown. c, photographic enlargement of male T6. d, photographic enlargement
of female T6. Note lack of trichomes in central portion of
T6.

ORC

?

T6
SP

T6
,,
\

d

1

..

\

......:

G
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ORC/ORC--Wild Type or Normal Abdominal Morphology
Fifteen male and 25 female abdomens were utilized for
controls.

The characteristics described for males and

females respectively were present in 100% of abdomens of
each control group.

Tergites 1-4 are identical in males and

females, as are sternites 1-4.

Tergite 1 (Tl) is identified

by short, small bristles and lack of the darkly pigmented
stripe at the posterior border.

The ventral side of ab-

dominal segment 1 characteristically lacks bristles.

For

consistency we will call this tissue sternite 1 (Sl).
Tergites 2-4 (T2-4) are identified by the darkly pigmented
stripe at the posterior border as well as the larger, longer
bristles and many evenly spaced trichomes.

Sternite 2 (S2)

characteristically contains a Wheelers organ and lacks the
larger, longer bristles found on sternites 3, 4 and 5 (S3,
S4, SS).

S3 and S4 may be differentiated from S2 by their

lack of Wheelers organ and bristle pattern involving both a
greater number of bristles and larger bristles.

No suitable

method was found for differentiating T3 from T4 or 53 from
S4 on a consistent basis.

Tergites 1-5 are trichomed over

their entire area regardless of sex.

Additionally, a

· spiracle is present bilaterally at the dorsal-ventral border
on Al-5 in males and Al-7 in females.

Two spiracles lie

adjacent to T6 bilaterally in males possibly indicating the
dual segment origin of the structure.
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Both tergites 5 and 6 of the male are darkly pigmented
but TS can be distinguished from T6 by the total absence of
trichomes in the central area of T6.
of S4 and SS are identical.
only.

The bristle patterns

S6 lacks bristles in males

Males normally lack a T7 and S7.

Additionally,

genitalia are not rotated in wild type males.
Female abdomens have the stripe of dark pigmentation at
the posterior border in TS, T6 and T7 as was present in
T2-4.

Often the band of pigmentation is enlarged in T6 and

the small T7.

TS and T6 may be differentiated by the rela-

tive lack of trichomes in the central area of T6.

As in the

male abdomens S4 and SS bristle patterns are identical.

Al-

though the bristles on S6 are similar to those of S4 and
SS, the anterior bristles are arranged in a slightly more
lateral pattern (see Figure 2c).

T7 is smaller than

T1~6

having trichomes only at its' anterior and ventral borders.
S7 of females is smaller and more elongated, with a
bristle pattern which is confined to a more posterior position on the sternite and is partially split in two rows.
It possesses few trichomes.

TB, a small transparent area

adjacent to the vaginal plate is part of the genital disc
and is identified by five tiny, yellow bristles.

The female

vaginal plate normally exhibits well aligned, organized
vaginal teeth.

The most posterior set of teeth are
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normally larger than the anterior sets but in no way resemble bristles.

The anal plate in both males and females

is normally found in the most posterior position on the
abdomen behind the genitalia.
Df (3R)OK1/0RC
Twenty-two male and 21 female abdomens were scored.
The Df(3R)OK1/0RC differed from the ORC (wild-type control)
phenotype in the following morphological characteristics.
Enlarged halteres were present in both sexes. Females
(Figure 3a and c) uniformly exhibited a transformation of T6
to a more anterior segment (TS or T4).

The presence of

trichomes over the entire surface of T6 was indicative of
the transformation.

TS is the most posterior tergite in

which centrally located trichomes are normally found.

S6 of

females also exhibited extra bristles indictative of partial
transformation toward a more anterior sternite (SS or S4).
Extra bristles and trichomes were present on T7 as well, and
S7 also contained extra bristles.
transformations was variable.

Severity of T7 and S7

Enlarged, darkly pigmented

bristles similar to those found on normal T7, were frequently present on TS, but the transformation was not
specific enough to associate it with a singular more
anterior segment.

The genitalia ranged from normal (3/21 or

14%) to tctally absent (3/21 or 14%) with the larger number
(15/21 or 71%) showing intermediate vaginal defects such as

Figure 3.--DfOKl/ORC female abdomen. a, genital
abnormalities (G), trichomes present on central portion of
T6, transformation of T7 and enlarged TB bristles are shown.
c, photographic enlargement of T6 showing trichomes. b and
d, showing same abdominal segments in ORC control.
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missing, duplicated or disorganized vaginal teeth.

The anal

plate was intact and completely formed.
Patchy areas of light pigmentation on TS indicative of
transformation to a more anterior tergite, probably T4 were
observed in 1/22 of the males scored.

Males of the

Df(3R)OK1/0RC genotype showed the T6 transformation described for their female counterparts (Figure 4a, band c).
One to three bristles were present on S6 with occasional
males lacking such structures.

Trichomes were also present

on S6 indicative of transformation to SS, or a more anterior
sternite.

A small trichomeless patch of darkly pigmented

tissue which the author will refer to as T7, was present
posterior to T6 in 41% of males.

This tergite ranged in

size from tiny and band-like to large.

It usually was

present bilaterally but occasionally appeared on one side
only.
males.

Genital rotation was present in 21/22 or 96% of
During the course of screening Df(3R)OK1/0RC male

offspring, it was observed that males infrequently either
lacked bristles on S6, yet had genital rotation, or lacked
genital rotation yet had bristles on S6.

The anal plate was

intact and completely formed as in results described for
Df (3R)OK1/0RC females.

The attributes by which the

Df(3R)OK1/0RC heterozygotes differ from ORC homozygotes
(hemizygous for BX-C) will be referred to as the Df (3R)OK1
phenotype.

Figure 4.--DfOKl/ORC male abdomen. a and b overview
showing T4, TS, T6 and small T7, bristle on S6, and genital
rotation. b, photographic enlargement of sixth segment.
Trichomes on S6 and bristles at T7-sternite junction can be
seen clearly. c, photographic enlargement of T6 showing
trichomes. d, ORC male abodmen showing same segments for
comparison. e, photographic enlargement of T6 on ORC male
showing absence of trichomes in the central region.
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Df(3R)OK1/Urbana-S
In order to verify the origin of the vaginal plate defects, the Urbana-s strain (another wild-type stock) was
utilized.

This additional control was carried out as a

recheck of Df(3R)OK1/0RC female vaginal plate results.
Additionally, adult males were scored in order to determine
correlations between the percentages for T7 and genital
abnormalities with Df (3R)OK1/0RC data.
16 female abdomens were scored.

Fourteen male and

Both male and female

Df(3R)OK1/Urbana-S showed identical results to those described for Df(3R)OK1/0RC controls, with the following
exceptions:

Male and female Df (3R)OK1/Urbana-S abdomens

showed more severe genital defects as well as a higher percentage of defects when compared to Df(3R)OK1/0RC abdomens.
Normal genitalia were observed for 12.5% (2/16) of the
females scored, 62.5% (10/16) showed disorganized, duplicated or missing vaginal teeth and 25% (4/16) lacked
genitalia.

All males scored (14/14) exhibited a small, well

formed trichomeless seventh tergite.

The genitalia of 12 of

these males were rotated while one was normal.
male lacked both genitalia and analia.

A single

The differences in

percentage Qf defects between Df(3R)OK1/0RC and Df(3R)OK1/
Urbana-s flies were attributed to the different genetic
backgrounds of the two strains.
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Df(3R)OK1/Canton-S; Df(3R)Pll5/Canton-S; Df(3R)P9/
Canton-S
It became obvious from the variable nature of the abovediscussed results, that additional crosses made on an identical genetic background were necessary to determine the
extent of the Df(3R)OK1 chromosome's contribution to the
observed genital abnormalities.

For this reason female

virgins hemizygous for the BX-C were crossed to male Canton-s
flies.

The genotypes of these females were a) Df(3R)OK1/

Dp(3;3)P5,Sb, b) Df(3R)P115/Dp(3;3)P5,Sb and c) Df(3R)P9/
Dp(3;3)P5,Sb.

Due to the severity of genital defects of the

Df(3R)OK1/0RC and D(3R)OK1/Urbana-s females, as opposed to
male abdomens, only female abdomens were analyzed in this
portion of the study.

Ten female abdomens of each of the

above three genotypes were scored.

Each abdomen exhibited

results similar to those described for the Df(3R)OK1/0RC
controls, with the following exceptions:

Fifty percent of

genitalia of the Df(3R)P115/Canton-S females scored were
normal.

The remaining 50% showed disorganized and dupli-

cated vaginal teeth.

Genitalia of the Df(3R)P9/Canton-s

females were normal in 40% of those scored.

The remaining

60% showed either total duplication of genitalia or disorganized and missing vaginal teeth.

Forty percent of the

genitalia of Df(3R)OK1/Canton-s females scored were normal.
The remaining 60% showed disorganization and duplication of
vaginal teeth which were more severe in character than those
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observed in Df(3R)P9/Canton-s individuals.

These data

demonstrate that Df(3R)OK1 phenotype can also be associated
with the range of genital abnormalities described in the
Df(3R)OK1/0RC controls.
ORC/ORC Female Vaginal Plates
Due to the great percentage of vaginal plate defects
scored in Df(3R)OK1/0RC, Df(3R)OK1/Urbana-S and Df(3R)OK1/
Canton-s females, 25 ORC/ORC vaginal plates were scored for
frequency of vaginal plate abnormalities.

Perfect alignment

and sequence of vaginal teeth were found in 24 of 25 ORC/ORC
females examined, with no duplication or missing teeth observed.

A single female exhibited duplications of three

different individual vaginal teeth, which nevertheless
remained in perfect alignment.
Probe of Df (3R)OK1/Dp(3;3)P5,Sb Genotype
In order to determine the extent of the lesion, known
mutants within and flanking the BX-C were used to probe the
Df (3R)OK1/Dp(3;3)P5,Sb genotype.
After establishing the baseline data already presented
on the phenotypic characteristics associated with the
Df(3R)OK1 chromosome, the mutant was systematically crossed
to various BX-C mutants, whose genotypes had been well
established.

Results of these data are arranged in the

order in which the genes are known to be located within the
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BX-C and associated regions in a proximal to distal direction.

Refer to Figure 13 for the genetic and cytological

map of these genes.
Df(3R)OK1/Df(3R)sbd 105 pp bx sr es
As seen in Figure 13, the sbd marker (which has several
alleles), is located in the right arm of the third chromesome proximal to the BX-C at 58.2 on the polytene chromosome
map (Lindsley and Grell 1968).

Short bristles on the thorax

are associated with the homozygous or hemizygous sbd phenotype.

The Df(3R)OK1/Dp(3;3)PS,Sb was derived from a line in
which sbd 2 males were EMS induced. At some time during
isolation and balancing of the mutant, the sbd 2 marker was
lost.

(This was determined in crosses to mutants balanced
over TMl, a marker also carrying sbd 2 .) Df(3R)OK1/
Dp(3;3)PS,Sb virgin females were crossed to male Df(3R)sbdlOS
pp bx sr es/LVM flies in order to determine if the Df(3R)OK1
chromosome was deficient for this locus.

Df(3R)sbdlOS is a

deletion for bands 88F9-89Al; 89B4-S and is homozygous
lethal (Lindsley and Grell 1968). If the Df(3R)OK1
chromosome was deficient for this region no Df(3R)OK1/
Df(3R)sbdlOS pP bx sr es offspring would have been expected.
However, offspring of the Df (3R)OK1 phenotype were observed
in Table 1.

All males and females of this genotype uni-

formly exhibited wild-type (long) bristles on the thorax
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(and other appropriate regions).

This demonstrated that the

deficiency of this mutant does not extend past the BX-C to
the 58.2 position proximally.
The mutant gene bx was useful in this cross because it
allowed various off spring categories to be distinguished.
It will be described later in this section.
Df(3R)OK1/ssa
ssa is located on the polytene chromosome map at 58.5
in the right arm of the third chromosome (Lindsley and
Grell 1968) (Figure 13).

This is the most proximally known

marker which lies inunediately outside the BX-C.

In the

homozygous or hemizygous condition, this recessive mutation
causes antennae and aristae to be transformed toward tarsi
(Postlethwait and Girton 1973).

The cross made and number

of offspring of the Df(3R)OK1 phenotype are given in Table
1.

If the Df(3R)OK1 chromosome was deficient for this

locus, the hemizygous Fl offspring would be expected to
manifest antennal transformations.

Such transformations

were absent in all offspring of the Df (3R)OK1/ssa genotype.
These data indicated the Df(3R)OK1 chromosome was not
deficient at this locus, which is 0.3 map units left of the
nearest BX-C gene, abx.
Df(3R)OK1/abx bx 3 pbx
The most proximally located gene presently known within
the BX-C is abx, located on the polytene chromosome map at
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58.8 in the right arm of the third chromosome.

several

alleles of abx exist, each varying in the degree to which
they produce transformations.

These mutations result from

insertions or deletions of DNA in this region (Bender et al.
1983).

The phenotype resulting from abx mutations will be

discussed in conjunction with the bx phenotype.

The bx

mutation located immediately distal to abx (Figure 13)
causes the anterior half of the metathorax to be transformed
to mesothorax while the posterior half remains unchanged
when in the homozygous or hemizygous condition.

(For a

complete description of Drosophila melanogaster thorax refer
to Matsuda 1970.)

This results in formation of portions of

anterior mesothoracic tissue between the mesonotum and
scutellwn, transformation of anterior haltere to wing, and
transformation of anterior third leg toward anterior second
leg.

abx also produces the anterior leg and haltere

transformations caused by bx, but causes formation of
additional anterior thoracic tissue (anterior presutural
natal tissue).

It is also essential to formation of

additional groups of flight muscles.

Like abx, several

alleles of bx exist, each differing in the severity of
transformations which they cause.

In general, each of the

bx alleles is associated with one or two insertions of the
mobile element gypsy at the locus (Bender et al. 1983).
pbx is located distal to bxd (Figure 13).

1
The pbx mu-

tation results from a deletion of 17kb at this locus (Bender
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et al. 1983) and results in a transformation of posterior
metathoracic structures to posterior mesothoracic structures
in the homozygous or hemizygous condition.

Consequently,

posterior haltere is transformed toward posterior wing and
posterior third leg toward posterior second leg.
From the descriptions given it becomes apparent that
off spring which are hemizygous for the triple mutation abx
bx 3 pbx must show a composite phenotype that includes two
fully developed thoraxes and two pairs of corresponding
moveable wings. The bx 3 pbx combination virtually
transforms the entire metathoracic segment into a mesathoracic type.

abx adds fully functional flight muscles.
Fl offspring of the Df(3R)OK1/abx bx 3 pbx genotype exhibited
these characteristics.
listed in Table 1.

The number of offspring scored is

Although they did not eclose from pupal

cases (the extra thoracic protuberances cause them to be
trapped at the operculum) when carefully dissected out and
still alive they exhibited movement of the four wings.
These characteristics were indicative of a deficiency of
these three loci in the Df(3R)OK1 chromosome.
Df(3R)OK1/In(3L)P st bx 9 iab-2 tuh-3
Transformations associated with the bx marker have been
cited previously in data for Df(3R)OK1/sbdlOS pp bx sr es
and will not be presented again here.

The iab~2 locus is the

next known loss of function locus after pbx and the most
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proximal member of the iab group (Figure 13).

This reces-

sive mutation is due to an insertion of a mobile element
(Karch et al. 198S).

In the iab-2K mutation T2 and S2 are

transformed toward Tl and Sl respectively in the homozygous
or hemizygous condition.

This phenotype (Kuhn et al. 1981)

consists of short bristles identical to those found on Tl
(Figure 2) located on T2 as well as lack of bristles on S2
(Figure Sb).

Additionally, the Wheelers organ usually pre-

sent on S2 is absent (Figure Sb).

The tuh-3 mutation is

located in the iab-8 region, which is essential to development of the genitalia.

Homozygotes or hemizygotes for

tuh-3, when crossed within the proper genetic background,
exhibit severe genital abnormalities.
Ten abdomens of each sex were scored.

The second

tergites uniformly lacked characteristic long bristles
normally found at the posterior border and exhibited short
bristles identical to those found on the first tergite.
There was a decrease or absence of bristles on the second
sternite and occasionally the Wheelers organ was missing.
These characteristics are indicative of transformation of
abdominal segment two toward one.

These offspring also

exhibited the bx phenotype, previously described.

Assoc-

iated with the tuh-3 phenotype, both males and females
showed severe genital abnormalities, often absence of
genitalia.

A further discussion of tuh-3 will be

Figure 5.--Df0Kl/bx 9 iab-2 tuh-3 abdominal and thoracic
transformations. a, anterior haltere to wing transformation. b, S2 transformation toward Sl as shown by reduced
number of bristles and lack of Wheelers organ. c, 52 of ORC
control. d, absence of female genitalia. e, normal genitalia of an ORC control female. f, transformation of T6
and S6 as compared with (g) on ORC control male.

Of OK1/bx9 iab2 tuh-3
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deferred since the primary purpose of this cross was to
establish deletion at the iab-2 locus.

The Df(3R)OK1

phenotype was also present as described in the controls.
The cross made to test the Df(3R)OK1 chromosome for the
iab-2 locus is outlined in Table 1.
Mutants of the iab-3 and iab-4 genotypes were not
available to the author at the time of this analysis,
however additional data supporting complete BX-C deficiency,
inclusive of these loci were gained during the embryo analysis and will be discussed with embryonic data (Figure
11).
Df(3R)OK1/iab-S Mcprev
The iab-S locus is located distal to iab-4 (Figure 13).
Several iab-S alleles exist, all of which may be attributed
to either insertions or deletions of the locus (Karch et al.
198S).

iab-5 mutations cause the fifth abdominal segment

(TS, SS) to be transformed toward the fourth (T4, S4) or an
even more anterior segment in the homozygous or hemizygous
condition.
Twelve male and ten female abdomens were scored (Table
1 and Figure 6).

Male abdominal tergites 4 and Smay be

easily distinguished due to differences in pigmentation
(Figure 2a), therefore males will be discussed as indicators
of transformation.

Patchy areas of non-black pigmentation

were observed on the fifth tergite which is normally

Figure 6.--DfOKl/iab-5 male and female abdomens. a,
Female abdomen of DfOKl/iab-5 showing transformations of T6,
T7 and TB, also lack of genitalia. b, male abdomen of
DfOKl/iab-5 showing T6 and S6 transformations as well as T7
and bristle below S6. c, ORC control female abdomen which
lacks such transformations. d, ORC control male also
lacking transformations.

Df OK1/iab-5

ORC
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entirely darkly pigmented.

The sixth tergite was lacking

most of the normal dark pigmentation and was trichomed.
sixth sternite was bristled.

The

A darkly pigmented trichomeless

patch of tergite-like tissue was present below the sixth
tergite. Additional Df (3R)OK1 phenotypic characteristics
were also present and are described in the Df(3R)OK/ORC
controls.

The abnormalities in TS are indicative that

Df(3R)OK1 is deficient for this locus.
In females of this genotype a definitive assessment of
TS is not possible, since fourth and fifth tergites of wild
type females are identical.

Transformation of the sixth,

seventh and eighth tergites as well as genital abnormalities
were present as reported in the Df(3R)OK1/0RC controls.
Figure 6a shows an interesting exceptional female with
genitalia absent while TB is present; genitalia as well as
TS are believed to be derived from the genital disc.

This

female was the only one found with such a condition during
the entire study_.
Df(3R)OK1/SGA62
The iab-6 locus is distal to iab 5 (Figure 13).

The

SGA62 mutation (Awad et al. 1981) was · utilized to probe the
Df(3R)OK1 genotype at the iab-6 region.

This mutation is

due to an inversion (Karch et al. 1985) which include the
iab-6 and adjacent regions.

The SGA62 is capable of pro-

ducing two phenotypes, one of which is a dominant head

Figure ?.--Comparison of male and female Df0Kl/SGA62
abdomens. a, female Df0Kl/SGA62 abdomen. Trichomes on T6,
showing strong transformation of T7 and S7 toward more
anterior segment. Genital abnormalities. b, ORC control
female abdomen. c, male Df0Kl/SGA62 abdomen showing strong
S7, T7 transformations toward more anterior segment. d, ORC
control male.
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defect phenotype, the other a recessive iab-6 abdominal
phenotype (Figure 7).

iab-6 mutations transform iab-6 (T6,

S6) toward the the fifth abdominal, or a more anterior
segment, in the homozygous or hemizygous condition.

In

addition, a strong transformation of the seventh abdominal
segment toward the fifth is also noted.

The iab-6 phenotype

of SGA62 can easily be differentiated from the iab-6 component of the Df(3R)OK1 phenotype in several respects.
First the transformation of T6 toward TS is not partial, but
complete.

The indicator of degree of transformation is tri-

chome density on T6.

SGA62 iab-6 phenotype causes a high

density trichome pattern over the entire T6 surface.

Ad-

ditionally, the bristle pattern on S6 is identical to that
on SS.

In females T7 is also heavily trichomed and S7 is

quite similar in bristle pattern to SS.

Males exhibit a

high density trichome pattern over S6, and a seventh segment
(T7, S7) is present.

T7 is large and densely trichomed, S7

is heavily trichomed and shows a bristle pattern identical
to that on SS.
Nineteen female and 14 male abdomens were scored
(Figure 7).

The ·features relating to transformations caused

by SGA62 in males and females were present as described pre-

viously.

Genitalia and haltere transformations were present

as described in the controls.

Rarely (2/19) the most poste-

rior set of vaginal teeth was replaced bilaterally by a
large bristle which appeared identical to that found on the
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posterior portion of the seventh sternite.

The data pre-

sented demonstrate deficiency for this locus in the
Df(3R)OK1 chromosome.
Morphological analysis of the heads of Fl off spring of
the Df(3R)OK1/SGA62 genotype are again indicative that the
Df(3R)OK1 is deficient for the iab-6 locus.

Eleven male and

nineteen female heads were scored (Figure Sa and b, and
Table 2).

The homoeotic head defects associated with the

SGA62 are characteristically located in the occipital region.

All scored female heads consistently showed light

beige, heavily bristled, trichomeless tissue in the occipital
region, sometimes extending laterally to the eye border.

In

general, males exhibited dark patches of bristled trichomeless tissue in the occipital region.

Occasionally a few

trichomes were present in the abnormal tissue.

This tri-

chomeless homoeotic tissue is indicative of the hemizygous
genotype.
Df(3R)OK1/Il27
Twenty male and 21 female abdomens were scored.

The

1127 mutation produces both head and abdominal phenotypes.
In relation to abdominal phenotype the 1127 is believed to
be allelic to iab-8 (Bownes et al. 1981).

The iab-8 locus

is located distal to iab-7 and is presently the most distal
gene which has been identified within the complex.
essential to development of genitalia.

iab-8 is

Both male and female

Df(3R)OK1/I127 abdomens showed the same types of

Figure 8.--Df0Kl/SGA62 and DfOKl/tuh-3 head defects.
O (ocelli), HD (head defect), E (eye), A (Antenna). a and
b, trichomeless head defect of Df0Kl/SGA62 female and male
respectively. c and d, trichomeless head defects of
DfOKl/tuh-3 female and male respectively.
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TABLE 2
Analysis of heads
Genotype

Number of Heads Analyzed

Df (3R)OK1/SGA62

~

19

d

11

Df (3R)OK1/I127

~

2

d

0

Df (3R)OK1/ tuh-3

~

10

d

8
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transformations as described in the Df(3R)OK1/0RC controls, .
however these were much less severe in character (Figure 9c
and d).

Additionally, females of this genotype uniformly

showed higher trichome density on T6 than males.

Rarely in

males (1/20) a tiny trichomeless seventh tergite was added.
Those males lacking seventh tergite showed two bristles
added ventrally next to the seventh spiracle.

Genital

rotation was present as described in the controls, and
absence of genitalia or major genital abnormalities was not
observed.
2/20.

Duplication of external genitalia was present in

Partial duplication of external genitalia present

internally was observed in 1/20.

The genitalia of the

female abdomens scored were not remarkable as compared with
the degree of defects demonstrated in Df(3R)OK1/0RC controls.

These abdominal data fail to demonstrate both the

classic defects usually associated with an iab-8 mutation,
and the Df(3R)OK1/0RC phenotype to the extent that it was
present in other offspring in this analysis.

An adequate

explanation for these departures from the norm will not be
available until a more complete analysis of I127 has been
completed.
Head defects associated with I127 were located in the
ventral eye-rostralhaut region (Table 2).

When outcrossed

I127 produced a low incidence of vibrissae duplications.
Two females with vibrissae duplications were found among the
270 offspring of the Df(3R)OK1/I127 genotype.

No homoeotic

Figure 9.--Comparison of DfOKl/tuh-3 and Df0Kl/I127
abdomens. a and b, female and male DfOKl/tuh-3 which lack
genitalia. c and d, female and male Df0Kl/I127 with
genitalia present.

Of OK1 /tuh-3

Of OK1/1·127
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head defects were observed in any males or females of this
genotype.

Although frequent homoeosis has been reported by

Bownes et al. (1981), this homoeotic genital tissue was not
observed.

Morphological analysis of the heads of Fl

Df(3R)OK1/I127 offspring yielded inconclusive results,
partially due to the fact that no homoeosis was noted.
Df(3R)OK1/tuh-3
The location of tuh-3 has been shown by deletion mapping to be in the iab-8 region (Kuhn et al 1981).

Karch

et al. (1985) have recently identified an inserted element
in the iab-8 region of tuh-3 flies.

tuh-3 can manifest two

distinct phenotypes, given differential specifically primed
genetic backgrounds (Woolf 1968).

The abdominal phenotype

involves genital abnormalities and is recessive.
Sixteen male and 16 female abdomens were scored.

In

addition to the range of defects reported in the controls,
gross genital anomalies were present (Figure 9a and b).
Gross genital malformations ranging from major disorganization of vaginal teeth to missing genitalia were
present in females.

Eighth tergite was absent and anal

plates were intact or rarely found internally.
ascribed to the tuh-3 phenotype.

This was

Males of this genotype

exhibited malformation of clasper teeth, detached external
genitalia present .internally and absence of genitalia.
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In the presence of the correct genetic background,
tuh-3 acts as a semidominant in the production of head
defects.

Head and abdominal defects have never been

observed concurrently in individual flies.

tuh-3 head

defects commonly involved eye facet replacement by abdominal
tergite tissue, antennal transformations to leg and rostralhaut (region between antenna, eye and palpus) region to
genital structures (Kuhn, Zilst and Illmensee 1979;
Postlethwait, Bryant and Shubiger 1972).
eight male heads were scored (Table 2).

Ten female and
Nine of the female

heads scored exhibited trichomeless tergite-like tissue in
the eye (Figure Be and d).

The remaining females exhibited

eighth tergite bristles in the rostralhaut region.

All

eight males exhibited darkly pigmented, heavily bristled,
trichomeless tissue in the eye.

This trichomeless tissue is

indicative of hemizygous genotype.
Df(3R)OK1/ma fl
The fl locus is located at 59.S and is one of the nearest
known markers immediately distal to the BX-C (Figure 13).
fl is a recessive mutation which causes scalloped wing margins.

The greatest penetrance of this mutation occurs when

flies are maintained at 19-20° c (Lindsley and Grell 1968).
These data from crosses at 20° c and room temperature were
pooled to yield the result reported in Table 1.

All scored

males and females of this genotype uniformly exhibited wild
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type wing shape.

These data for wing shape indicated that

Df(3R)OK1 and fl were complementary.
Complementation Analysis
Sanchez-Herrero et al. (1985) have tentatively subdivided the BX-C into three domains based on the complementation analysis of EMS and X-ray induced balanced
lethals.

The first of these domains involving loci in the

left side of the complex is the Ubx domain (Cassanova et
al. 1985).

At present it is believed to contain abx, bx,

bxd and pbx.

The abdominal loci have been subdivided by

Sanchez-Herrero et al. (1985) into abd-A and Abd-B domains.

The abd-A domain is postulated to begin at a point

between pbx and iab-2 (Figure 13), and end between iab-4 and
iab-5.

The Abd-B domain is believed to begin at a point

between iab-4 and iab-5 and extend out to the right side of
the complex including iab-8 (Figure 13).
In total, Sanchez-Herrero and co-workers have identified mutations in five different complementation groups:
llb (lethal left of bithorax), Ubx, abd-A, Abd-B and lrb
(lethal right of bithorax).

The position of each of these

complementation groups in relation to the BX-C map is shown
in Figure 13.

Three of the five complementation groups

described by Sanchez-Herrero et al. (1985) were utilized in
an effort to further define the breakpoints of the Df(3R)OK1
deletion.

All mutants utilized for the analysis were EMS
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induced.

Two alleles of llb mm llb 182 and mm llb 216 were

utilized.

(mm stands for the multiply marked background

chromosomes on which these mutants were induced.) Three
alleles of Abd-B group, mm Abd-BM 1 , mm Abd-BM 3 and mm
Abd-BM 5 were utilized. Two alleles of lrb, mm lrb 149 and mm
mwh jv lrbp 3 were also utilized. Virgin female Df(3R)P9/
Dp(3;3)P5,Sb flies were crossed to males of each of the allelic categories described, as controls.
these crosses.

Table 3 outlines

Virgin female Df (3R)OK1/Dp(3;3)P5,Sb flies

were then crossed to males of each of the allelic categories
described in order to test complementarity (Table 3).

For

each allelic group tested, a total of 1,000 offspring from
each cross were scored (Table 3).

The genotypes indicative

of complementation for each cross are listed in Table 3
along with the number of offspring which exhibited this
genotype.

In each case, for each allele of the three

complementation groups utilized (llb, Abd-B, lrb) the
Df(3R)OK1 was non-complementary. One male of the
Df(3R)OK1/Abd-BM 3 genotype was the exception (Figure 10).
He possessed eight fully formed tergites. This same result
was also found for Df(3R)Pll5/Abd-BM 3 , as reported by
Sanchez-Herrero et al. (1985).

This information did not

yield insight into the breakpoint differences between
Df(3R)P9 and Df(3R)OK1, but did verify that the Df(3R)OK1
was indeed deficient for the entire BX-C, as well as one
complementation group to the left and one complementation

TABLE 3
Analysis of the BX-C complementation groups within Df(3R)OK1

Total Number
of Off spring

Cross
t DfC3R)P9/Dp(3;3)P5,Sb x
t

Df(3R)OK1/Dp(3;3)P5,Sb x

t

Df(3R)P9/Dp(3;3)P5,Sb x

t

Df(3R)OK1/Dp(3;3)P5,Sb x

t Df(3R)P9/Dp(3;3)P5,Sb x

mm llb 182 /Dp(3;3)P5,Sb

d

d

d

d

t Df(3R)OK1/Dp(3;3)P5,Sb x
t

Df(3R)P9/Dp(3;3)P5,Sb x

t

Df(3R)OK1/Dp(3;3)P5,Sb x

t

Df(3R)P9/Dp(3a3)P5,Sb x

t

Df(3R)OK1/Dp(3;3)P5,Sb x

t Df(3R)P9/Dp(3;3)P5,Sb x

d

d

d

t

Df(3R)P9/Dp(3a3)P5,Sb x

t

Df(3R)OK1/Dp(3;3)P5,Sb x

1000

mm llb 182 /Df(3R)OK1

0

1000

nun llb 216 /Df(3R)P9

0

mm llb 216 /Dp(3;3)P5,Sb

1000

trDD

Ub. 216 /Df(3R)OK1

0

mm Abd-BMl/Dp(3;3)P5,Sb

1000

mm Abd-BM 1 /Df(3R)P9

0

mm Abd-BM 1 /Dp(3;3)P5,Sb

1000

mm Abd-BM 1 /Df(3R)OK1

0

Abd-BM 3 /Dp(3a3)P5,Sb

1000

mm Abd-BM 3 /Df(3R)P9

0

nm Abd-BM3 /Dp(3a3)P5,Sb

1000

mm Abd-BM 3 /Df(3R)OK1

1

1000

mm Abd-BM 5 /Df(3R)P9

0

mm Abd-BM 5 /Dp(3;3)P5,Sb

1000

trDD

lrb 149 /Dp(3;3)P5,Sb

1000

mm lrb 149 /Df(3R)P9

0

nm lrb 149 /Dp(3a3)P5,Sb

1000

mm lrb 149 /0f(3R)OK1

0

1000

mm mwh jv lrbP 3 /Df(3R)P9

0

1000

nun mwh jv lrbP 3 /Df(3R)OK1

0

nan llb 182 /Dp(3;3)P5,Sb

trDD

d

Df(3R)OK1/Dp(3;3)P5,Sb x

0

nm Abd-BM5 /Dp(3a3)P5,Sb

d

t

mm llb 182 /Df(3R)P9

trDD

d

d

nun mwh jv lrbP 3 /Dp(3;3)P5,Sb

d

d

Number of
Off spring
Indicative of
Complementation

1000

mm llb 216 /Dp(3;3)P5,Sb

d

Genotype
Indicative of
Complementation

mm mwh jv lrbPJ/Dp(3;3)P5,Sb

Abd-BM 5 /Df(3R)OK1

0

.t:--

°'

Figure 10.--Male Df0Kl/Abd-BM 3 • Abdomen of male
Df0Kl/Abd-BM 3 showing clearly eight (8) segments.
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group to the right of the complex.

(The iab-2 tested in the

morphological analysis section provided data of deficiency
in the region of the abd-A group, and data from the
Df(3R)Ubx 109 portion of the embryo analysis provided
evidence of deficiency in the Ubx region as well.)
Embryo/First Instar Analysis
For the embryo/first instar analysis virgin female
Df(3R)OK1/Dp(3;3)P5,Sb flies were crossed to males of seven
different genotypes, which were either totally or partially
deficient for the BX-C.

Breakpoints for deficiencies uti-

lized are given in Figure 13.

Methods of egg collection

and larval preparation have been previously described in the
Methods and Materials section.

All larval genotypes anal-

yzed in Figure llb-g were either embryonic or first instar
lethals.

The number of embryos/first instars analyzed is

shown by genotype in Table 4.
The setal band patterns and presence or absence of
ventral pits and Keilins organs in

appropriat~/inappropriate

segments were scored for each embryo/first instar.

Addi-

tionally, presence or absence of chitinous plates in AS
was noted as well as conformation of anal tuft.

In first

instars presence and position of posterior spiracles and
Filzkorper were also noted.

Figure 11 provides labeled

stylized diagrams of each structure scored.

The Figure 11

legend provides interpretation of the symbols.
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TABLE 4
Number of embryos/first instars by genotype
Genotype

N

ORC (a)

BX-C

15

(b)

Df (3R)OK1/Df (3R)OK1

20

Df (3R)P9/Df (3R)P9

11

Df (3R)OK1/Df (3R)P9

23

Df (3R)P9/Df (3R)Pll5

8

21

Df C3R)OK1/Df (3R)Pl15
Df (3R)OK1/Df (3R)C4

Df(3R)OK1/Df (3R)bxdlll

(d)

20

Df (3R)OKl/Df (3R)bxdlOO

(e)

16

Df (3R)OK1/Df (3R)P10

20

(f)

Df (3R)OK1/Df (3R)Ubxl0 9

..

12

(c)

(g)

10

Figure 11.--Embryo/first instar analysis. so (sensory
organs), MH (mouth hooks), VSB (ventral setal bands), VP
(ventral pits), KO (Keilins organs), PS (poster~or spiracles), F (Filzkorper), CP (chitinous plates), AT (anal
tuft), I (first instar), E (embryo). a, cuticular morphology exhibited by ORC control. b, cuticular morphology exhibited by embryos deficient for BX-C. c, cuticular morphology exhibited by Df(3R)OK1/Df(3R)C4 embryos. d, cuticular morphology exhibited by DF(3R)OK1/Df(3R)bxd 111 embryos.
e, cuticular morphology exhibited by Df(3R)OK1/Df(3R)bxd 100 .
f, cuticular morphology exhibited by Df(3R)OK1/Df(3R)P10
first instars. g, cuticular morphology exhibited by
Df(3R)OK1/Df(3R)Ubx 109 embryos.
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Diagrams of embryo/first instar larvae data and controls
are provided in Figure 11 (adapted from Lewis 1978).

The

ORC first instar represents the wild-type control in the
diagram.

Fifteen ORC homozygous first instar larvae were

analyzed as controls.

The ventral cuticular features of the

ORC first instar are referenced here in order to provide a
basis for comparison (Figure lla) (Ransom 1982; NussleinVolhard and Wieschaus 1980; Lohs-Schardin, Creamer and
Nusselein-Volhard 1979).

The ORC larva is subdivided into

head, three thoracic segments, eight abdominal segments, and
telson.

The mouth hooks (MH) are the most anterior struc-

tures and are found in the head region along with several
sensory organs.

Ventrally, each segment has a setal band

(denticle band) at its anterior margin, with the exception
of the pseudoencephalon, where it is adjacent to Tl (first
thoracic segment).

Number of rows, shape, character and

position of denticles within the bands are of great importance in differentiation of the different segments.
The (pseudoencephalon) H band contains approximately six to
seven rows of denticles which all point posteriorly and
decrease in size from the most anterior row to the most
posterior.
similar.

Ventrally, thoracic segments 1-3 (Tl-T3) are
All three segments have a pair of Keilins

(sensory) organs (Figure 11).
raised circumscribed areas.
hair arising from its center.

These organs consist of three
Each raised area has a single
In addition a pair of ventral
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pits (possible sensory organs) (Figure 11) are also located
in segments Tl-T3.

The ventral surface of segments Tl-T3

all have approximately three to five bands of denticles
which point posteriorly and decrease in size from anterior
to posterior rows.

Tl contains among its setal bands a

patch of rounded denticles, by which it may be distinguished
from T2 or T3.

The author has observed that T2 denticles

are finer than those of T3, and that the rows are slightly
farther apart.
In segments Al-AB (abdominal segments 1-B) the ventral
setal band is composed of four "more coarse" rows of denticles located centrally with one more fine row anterior
and one fine row posterior to this central region.
Al may be differentiated from A2-AB in that the denticles point posteriorly in all rows of Al.

The spacing of

the rows also causes its overall band pattern to appear
thinner than A2-A7.

Ventrally, A2-A7 appear identical.

The

denticles in the first and fourth rows (from anterior) point
anteriorly while the other rows point posteriorly.

AB may

be distinguished from other abdominal segment setal bands in
that the rows are shorter on the horizontal axis than those
of Al-A7, and also are more widely spaced.

The telson (anal

segment) is directly posterior to the eighth abdominal segment and in addition to sensory organs, contains the anal
tuft.

The tuft is a small circular area of approximately 12
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denticles.

Additionally, this segment contains the poste-

rior spiracles, bilateral protrusions of cuticle surrounded
by fine hairs.

This structure houses the Filzkorper, which

is the terminal network of the tracheal trunks.
Embryos totally deficient for the BX-C are represented
in Figure llb.

This category is composed of embryos of the

Df(3R)P9/Df(3R)P9 class, (Lewis 197B), the Df(3R)P9/
Df(3R)OK1 class, the Df(3R)OK1/Df(3R)OK1 class, the
Df (3R)P9/Df (3R)P115 class and the Df (3R)OK1/Df(3R)P115
class.

Each genotype represented was an embryonic lethal.

Table 4 gives the number of embryos scored for each genotype
class in category b (Figure 11).

All embryos analyzed in

category b were phenotypically identical.

The larval seg-

ments T3(MT) through AB were transformed towards T2(MS)
as evident from the thin setal band patterns, as well as
Keilins organs and ventral pits.
(Figure 11).

AB had chitinous plates

The reason for formation of these plates is

unknown.

(These plates appear in larvae deficient for iab-B

region.)

This manifestation is of interest because the

mouth hooks are also composed of chitinous material.

The AB

transformation suggests that AB differs from A2-A7 in that
these plates could indicate a slight AB toward head transformation (Lewis 197B; Denell 197B).

The transformations of

T3-A7 (AB not to the same extent as previously noted) toward
T2(MS) can be explained by lack of BX-C gene products which
are essential in order for normal development to occur (Akam

Figure 12.--Model of product gradient of BX-C genes by
segment. Vertical axis denotes larval segments, horizontal
axis denotes BX-C genes involved. 0 and 1 are within the
Ubx domain. 2-8 are genes involved in the abdominal
domains. Darkened circles indicate gene activity. Adapted
from Sanchez-Herrero and Morata 1983.
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1983; Lewis 1978) as seen in Figure 12.

Without these pro-

ducts, the normal gradient required for differentiation
of the segments T3-A8 is not achieved.

The larvae then

become a metameric repeat of T2(MS), considered the developmental ground state (Lewis 1963).

In addition Lewis

(1981) has proposed that it was lack of normal bxd gene product that accounted for the occurrence of ventral pits in
abdominal segments.

Normal bxd gene product was lacking in

such embryos hence the ventral pits (Figure 11).

Suppres-

-

sion of Keilins organs has been postulated by Lewis to be
accomplished by the concerted effects of normal bxd, iab-2
and iab-3 products.

These loci are deficient in such

embryos hence Keilins organs are present.

The suppression

of chitinous plates in AB as well as normal formation of
posterior spiracles and correct elaboration of setal band
pattern are believed to be controlled in part by normal
iab-8 product.

Embryos lacking this product would therefore

have corresponding abnormalities.
The Df(3R)OK1/Df(3R)Ubx109 embryos (Table 4, Figure 11)
show T3-A6 transformed toward T2(MS) as evident from their
thin T2 setal bands, Keilins organs and ventral pits in
those segments.

In this respect the segments of these

embryos are identical to segments T3-A6 of category b (BX-C
Df) embryos.

They differ in that the terminal tracheal

trunks are present and terminate in A7.

Lewis (1981) has

attributed the restoration of tracheal trunks to restoration
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of normal iab-7 function (Figure 13 provides breakpoints).
The lack of chitinous plates in AB is also attributed to
breakpoints of Df(3R)Ubx 109 , which restores iab-B function.
The Df(3R)OK1/Df(3R)C4 embryos (Figure 11) resembled
the wild type ORC controls from head up to segment A7.

The

eighth abdominal setal band was larger and wider than
control AB bands, resembling the A7 band.
chitinous plates were present.

Additionally,

This was expected since

Df(3R)C4 deletes genes distal to iab-4 including iab-B.
In Df(3R)OKl/Df(3R)bxdlOO embryos T3(MT) and Al were
transformed to T2 as evident from the thin setal band pattern and presence of ventral pits and Keilins organs not
normally found in Al (Figure 11).
were essentially normal.

The setal bands of A2-AB

Ventral pits were found, in addi-

tion to Al, in A2-A7.

These may be accounted for by the
breakpoints of Df(3R)bxd 100 , which delete a large portion of
the Ubx domain (Figure 13).

The deletions in the Ubx domain

are responsible for T3 and Al transformations to T2 as well
as lack of ventral pit suppression in A2-A7 for reasons
previously cited.

Since Keilins organs are suppressed in

segments A2-A7, the normal iab-2 and iab-3 function must, in
this case, be sufficient to accomplish this suppression.
Df(3R)OK1/Df(3R)bxd111 embryos showed transformations
of Al-AB setal bands toward a hybrid T3/Al pattern (Figure
11).

Ventral pits were present in all segments Tl-AB.

Figure 13.--summary of BX-C. Shown: BX-C doublet on
third instar salivary gland chromosome; genes in BX-C are
bounded by arrows; dark lines indicate deficiency for
individual regions; correspondence between BX-C genes and
complementation groups.

Dfsbd105
OfUbx109
Dfbxd100
Ofbxdm
Of P10
Of OK1
Of P9
Of P115
Of C4

I abd·A

I Abd·B
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Keilins organs were fully formed in Al but only partially
formed (one or two hairs) in segments A2-A7.
chitinous plates.

AS had

These features when contrasted to the

Df(3R)OKl/Df(3R)bxdlOO embryos and controls, can again be
explained on the basis of Df(3R)bxd 111 breakpoints within
Df (3R)bxd 111 is also deficient for part of the
Ubx domain, but unlike Df(3R)bxd 100 , Df(3R)bxd 111 extends
the BX-C.

distally out of the complex past iab-B. Additionally
(Figure 13), the Df(3R)bxd 111 proximal breakpoint is further
to the right in the Ubx domain than Df(3R)bxdlOO and therefore a setal band pattern that is hybrid between T3 and Al
is produced.

If the Lewis (197B) hypothesis is correct,

suppression of ventral pits and Keilins organs does not
occur due to lack of bxd, iab-2 and iab-3 products.

As

stated previously the regulatory aspects of chitinous plate
formation in AB are not well understood, additionally, other
loci that are regulators of BX-C may be involved, such as
Polycomb (PC) (Denell 197B, 19B3) or Rg-Bx (Capdevila and
Garcia-Bellido 19Bl).
Df(3R)OK1/Df(3R)P10 first instars scored (Table 4,
Figure 13) demonstrated transformation of setal bands T3-Al
toward T2.

The remainder of setal bands (A2-AB) clearly had

patterns with diminished width.

Ventral pits and fully

formed Keilins organs were present in A2-A7.

AB lacked

chitinous plates and posterior spiracles were normal. · These
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effects can again be attributed to the breakpoints of
Df(3R)P10 chromosome (Figure 13).

It is a deletion for most

of the proximal portion of BX-C from the Ubx domain through
the iab-2 region, accounting for the banding pattern as well
as failure of ventral pit and Keilins organs in the abdominal segments.
In each case for the embryo/first instar analysis
(Figure llb-g) the phenotype uncovered was that of each
deficiency utilized to test the Df(3R)OK1/Dp(3;3)P5,Sb.
These data show that all BX-C loci involved in each of the
deficiencies utilized are deleted in the Df(3R)OK1
chromosome.

DISCUSSION
Cytological, morphological and genetic analyses indicate that the EMS induced mutant designated Df(3R)OK1 is
deficient for the BX-C.

The author postulates that at the

time of induction, the mutant involved a translocation of
the BX-C, which was lost during the initial stages of identification and balancing.

This interpretation is based on

data which reveal that the haltere enlargement, a characteristic manifestation of haploinsufficiency, was not observed for the first several months.

The Df(3R)OK1 differs

from the Df (3R)P9, the classical deficiency for the BX-C in
that Df(3R)OK1 offspring carrying one dose of the BX-C are
fertile.

This unique feature of the Df(3R)OK1 makes it

invaluable for rescue of some BX-C mutants which would
otherwise be lost in routine induction and balancing
schemes.
A brief overview of current ideas regarding theory of
BX-C regulation is essential prior to interpretation of
results, since all explanations will be given as correlates
of this information.

A map of the BX-C including the

nearest identified markers both to its left and right, is
given in Figure 13.

The loci from abx through pbx, located
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in the left side of the complex, have their effect in
general in promoting thoracic-like structural development.
(See Results for description of each specific mutant
phenotype.)

The iab (infra abdominal) loci from iab-2

through iab-8 promote abdominalization and are located
toward the right side of the complex (see Results for
description).

The BX-C contains loci that promote either

loss of function or gain of function in a segment in which
they are activated.

Loss of function is a term used to

indicate that a segment which normally has more posterior
structures is transformed toward one in which more anterior
structures are present.

Conversely, the term gain of

function is used to indicate that a segment which normally
has more anterior structures is transformed to one in which
more posterior structures are found.

In this discussion

data presented will be confined to those mutations causing
loss of function.
Lewis was the first to advance a hypothesis which
postulated a mechanism of BX-C function.

He proposed that

sequential derepression of BX-C "genes" controlled dif f erentia tion of specific thoracic and abdominal segments (Lewis
1963, 1978).

It is currently assumed that in higher

eukaryotes the "genes" for gene products not essential to
the organism at a given time are in a state of repression,
i.e., transcription is blocked.
transcription is activated.

When derepression occurs

For a discussion see Watson
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(1985).

The extensive work of Lewis, with a variety of BX-C .

mutants, lead to the establishment of the following rules
which govern regulation of BX-C genes.

First, the genes

appear to be arranged along the chromosome in the order in
which they are activated in development.

Second, once a

gene is activated in a given segment, it is active in all
segments posterior to the first (Lewis 1982).

Therefore, a

gradient was set up in the animal in which an increasing
number of BX-C products were present progressing sequentially from the more anterior thoracic segments to the most
posterior abdominal segment.

Figure 12 demonstrates this

concept pictorially and applies to adults as well as larvae
(Lewis 1978; Lawrence and Morata 1983).

Notice that the

designation for each segment differs from its predecessor by
a single element.

In this respect the hierarchy involved in

such a system may be likened to a complex system of binary
codes.

Kauffman (1973, 1981) has in fact postulated a

highly elaborate binary system for control of transdetermina tion.

Transdetermination is a homoeotic alteration in

which cells which would normally be expected to follow one
type of developmental sequence, follow another (Ouweneel
1976).

At each level of the hierarchy, a gene involved may

either be repressed (off) of derepressed (on).

By variation

of the on/off consensus at each level, many different combinations could conceivably be generated, each with specific
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developmental significance (Garcia-Bellido, Lawrence and
Morata 1979).
As demonstrated by the transformations described in the
Results section, the Df(3R)OK1 lacked each locus tested from
abx through iab-8 (Figure 13).

Each of these characteristic

transformations produced in the various Df(3R)OK1/BX-C
mutant Fl adult or embryo categories described was produced
due to relative lack of correct BX-C products.

Lack of such

products resulted in inability to suppress development of
more primitive structures and segments.

The normal product

distribution for each segment as well as identification of
each gene involved is given in Figure 12.

The character-

istics described in the control Df(3R)OK1/0RC hemizygotes
can be accounted for by abnormal BX-C dosage.

Abdominal

segmental transformations, haltere enlargement and genital
rotation (in males), all previously identified as components
of the Df(3R)OK1 phenotype are associated with the haploinsuffiency.

Normally two doses of BX-C are present per

genome.
Comparison of the results of the morphological and
embryonic analysis indicate that the proximal breakpoint of
the Df (3R)OK1 lies between ss and abx while its distal
breakpoint lies between iab-8 and fl.

Due to limitation of

available markers for further investigation of this region,
more definitive breakpoint data will only be obtainable by
molecular analysis.
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Data regarding fertility differences between Df(3R)OK1
and Df (3R)P9 are currently under further investigation.
Preliminary results suggest that the Df(3R)OK1 is shorter
than the Df(3R)P9 on the distal side of the complex.

This

interpretation is based on the excellent fertility of the Fl
offspring of Df(3R)OK1.

Due to these factors, the Df(3R)OK1

will be important in the determination of both location and
regulation of the fertility genes.
As mentioned previously in the Results, the BX-C has
been tentatively partitioned into a number of subdivisions
(Figure 13) which have been utilized as a starting point for
further definition of transcription units.

The Abd-B unit,

as described by Sanchez-Herrero et al. (1985), as well as
the lrb unit, are of great interest at the present time.
This can be appreciated when viewed in terms of the
Df (3R)OK1/tuh-3 results.

The genitalia of both males and

females were abnormal, yet their anal plates were intact.
This would suggest that information for the anal plate may
be contained within an additional transcription unit.
Turner and Mahowald (1979) have identified what they
assumed were eighth, ninth and rudimentary tenth and eleventh segments in 9 hour embryos.

(The anal tuft is pre-

sumably derived from a rudimentary tenth and eleventh
segment.)

Epper and Nothinger (1982) have reported that

these anlagen (8-11) have fused into a single genital disc
by 22 hours.

This information indicates the extremely
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complex nature of regulatory mechanisms involved in normal
developmental patterns of these segments, in that mutations
in the iab-8 region alter genital but not anal structures.
Because the cephalo-caudal decision is probably among the
most fundamental of the commitments which this organism
makes, the answers to our question on regulation of development in these segments will require extensive investigation.

The single male Df(3R)OK1/Abd-BMJ (Figure 10)

with eight tergites which was obtained during the complementation analysis is significant when viewed in the respect
that such mutant males rarely survive to be observed.

This

may indicate that outcrossing to the Df(3R)OK1 could provide
mutants with an increased probability to reach maturity and
fertility giving us the opportunity to gain more information
regarding transcriptional units.
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